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FOREvlORD

This publication contains the conclusions of the seventh session of the
Tropical Experiment Board (TEB) for the GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment (GATE),
held in the ~lMO Headquarters in Geneva from 25-27 February 1975. Following procedures adopted at earlier sessions, invitations were sent out by the SecretaryGeneral of WMO on behalf of WMO and ICSU.
The seventh session of the Board took place after the field phase of GATE
and the Board had therefore the opportunity of considering a report thereon as
well as some preliminary scientific results and the plans for data management and
scientific analysis of the data.
The field phase of GATE, described as the largest and most complex international scientific undertaking ever attempted, took place over a hundred-day period
between 15 June 1974 and 23 September 1974 and is acknowledged on all sides as
having been an unqualified operational success. Moreover, some preliminary scientific results have already been published and these give every indication that the
experiment as a whole will be equally successful.
A major feature of the field phase of GATE was the outstanding spirit
of cooperation shown by all who participated in it. This was not only a major
factor in ensuring its success, but also a remarkable demonstration of how the
nations of the world are able to work together to achieve a common scientific goal
with all the differences which exist between them in so many fields.
Now that the field phase has ended, the research and evaluation phase has
commenced, and the equally important and even more time-consuming task of processing
and archiving the vast quantities 01 data collected has to be undertaken. The same
spirit of cooperation is no less essential for the success of the work which lies
ahead.
In conveying the warm appreciation of WMO and the international scientific
community to all participating nations, I must also add my sincere thanks to each
and every individual who contributed to thi~ unprecedented endeavour. A word of
special thanks must be addressed to the members of the International Scientific
and Management Group (ISMG) for the outstanding service they rendered.
Apart from a few minor editorial changes, the present publication reproduces
the report approved by the Session. The findings and recommendations of the Doard
will be considered in due course by the appropriate bodies of WMO and ICSU. Where
necessary, however, action on the more urgent measures proposed is being initiated
without delay.

D.A. Davies
Secretary-General, vJMO
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1.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1.1

Opening of the Besulon

1.1.1
The seventh session of the 'l'ropical Experiment Board (TEB) was opened at
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 25 !t'ebruary 1975 at the WMO Headquarters, Geneva, by Dr.
D.A. Davies, Secretary-General of the WMO. The list of participants is reproduced
in Appendix A. In welcoming the participants, Dr. Davies noted that, since the last
session, the highly successful field phase of GATE has taken place. It was a remarkable example of international coordination and showed that countries can work together in a spirit of full and friendly cooperation toward a common scientific goal.
He acknowledged the support of ICSU and the JOC and paid tribute to the efforts of
the TEB and the ISMG. Since GATE post field phase activities will continue for
some time, he cited the statement of the WMO Executive Committee that the impetus for
GATE should continue undiminished, stated that it had defined the tasks to be accomplished and the fact that those activities will now be handled by the GARP Activities
Office (GAO) of WMO. Dr. Davies further stated that this would be the last meeting
of the TEE which involved the ISMG as an established planning and management group.
1.1.2
Dr. Malone, on behalf of ICSU, expressed the congratulations of ICSU on a
superbly executed field experiment and cited it as an outstanding example of international scientific cooperation. He expressed continued pleasure at the working
relationship between ICSU and WMO. He took this opportunity to reiterate the statement
by the ICSU Executive Board concerning the need for carrying through the analysis
and interpretation of data and converting it into meaningful scientific results. He
expressed the view that GARP is in a position to stand as a model for the scientific
community and to point the way to effective data utilization.
1.2

Election of the Chairman
Dr. B.J. Mason was unanimously re-elected Chairman of the TEB.
Adoption of the agenda
The agenda was adopted without change and is reproduced in Appendix B.
Working arrangements

1.4.1
The Board decided to meet mainly in plenary sessions, small working groups
being formed as and when necessary.
2.

REPORT OF THE FIELD PHASE

O~' ~ATE

2.1
Dr. Y. Tarbeev, Deputy Director of the ISMG and Deputy Director for
Operations of GOCC,presented a verbal report on the field phase of GATE which covered
the Management Structure, Ship Operations, Buoy Operations, Tracklines, Aircraft,
Satellites, Land Stations, Intercomparisons, Communications and Lessons learned/
Recommendations for the future.
2.2
The management structure of GATE was explained, emphasizing the point that
the ISMG continued its responsibility for overall supervision during the field experi~
ment.
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2.3
Ship operations were essentially as outlined in GATE Report No. 10 (Ship
Operations Plan). Some changes were mentioned in ship positions which were caused
by Omega/VLF problems, land station failure, and basic ship operational problems.
2.4
Buoy operations were carried out as planned, the only deficiency being
that due to the loss of some buoys.
2.5
Aircraft operations were the flexible portion of the GATE platform
capability. A total of 412 scientific flights involving 2540 hours of flight were
realized. Several operational incidents were cited such as a fuel contamination
problem and the ingestion of a bird by the U.S.S.R. 1L-18. Overall, the aircraft
operations went remarkably well.
2.6
A total of 10 satellites were involved in GATE, 5 of which actually
provided data used in Dakar. Of these ten, 2 were of the synchronous type, while
the remaining 8 were of the polar_orbiting type. The data from the four U.S.S.R.
Meteor polar-orbiting satellites will be available in the WDCs, although they were not
available in Dakar.
2.7
Land station data were as provided by ~J. Although VAP assistance was
provided in many cases and the reception of data was higher than a previous test
showed (August 1973), it was still only marginal in the GATE area. Despite the
efforts of participating countries to improve their observational network, deficiencies were evident which the Board hopes will be alleviated before the onset of FGGE.
See Figure 1 for a comparison between the status of its network between August 1973
and GATE.
2.8
Ship and aircraft intercomparisons, a most important aspect of GATE, were
carried out essentially as planned.
2.9
Communications which were used to collect and distribute scientific
information, as well as coordinate day-to-day operational information worked extremely
well when one considers the temporary installations in Dakar and the international
aspects of language problems, philosophies, etc.
2.10
As a result of the experience gained in GATE the following suggestions
are offered as guidance for future planning of similar operations:
(a)

While reserving a degree of flexibilit~ scientific planning
concerning the main objectives of the programme should be completed
by li years before actual operation;

(b)

Scientific plans should be distributed at least one year prior to
operation;

(c)

Those operational plans involving schedules of observation and
movement should be distributed at L-ast 6 months before operation
commences;

(d)

Every attempt should be made to operate with only proven equipment,
al though it was recognized that in the (:ase of the Navaid vrindfinding
equipment used in GATE there was no other option.

2.11
The Board considered that, although the de are useful general guidelines,
there is need for flexibility and interpretation in Light of the objectives of the
project under consideration.
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3·

PRELIMINARY SCIENTH'IC ASSESSMENT

3.1
Dr. Kuettner, the Director of the ISMG and of the GATE Operational Control
Centre in Dakar, reported to the Board on the scientific aspects of the field phase
of GATE.
3.2
Dr. Kuettner prefaced his remarks by stressing the preliminary nature of
assessments made at this early stage.

3.3
A brief account 01 the weather experienced during the experiment was given
and illustrated by visual aids which showed the mean tracks of convective systems
through the GATE B-scale array and the day by day and diurnal variation in convective
activity. The location of the B-array was, in retrospect, well justified by these
illustrations.
5.4
Dr. Kuettner reported that, while Lhe general strategy for the operation
of the GATE aircraft was in accordance with the plans, some modifications were
necessitated upon discovery that the development time for convective sYstems was often
only three to six hours. While the forecasters were able to predict the probable
degree of activity within the ~-array, the exact location of systems was not predictable.
This led to a greater responsibility being given to the mission scientist and airborne mission scientist for the final planning and the location of multi-aircraft
investigations, the final positioning being decided by the airborne mission scientist
whilst in the air after consultation with the chief scientists on board ships
equipped with weather radar.
3.4.1
Another result of the short lifetime of most convective systems was that
it was not possible to fly the consecutive, multi-aircraft group missions to study
the total lifetime of cloud cluster systems. However, enough systems were studied
in developing, active and decaying stages for a composite lire study to be made. So
that meteorological opportunities should not be missed, a schedule was developed
whereby two gust probe equipped aircraft and two inertial navigation system equipped
aircraft were always available. He illustrated his report h:' describing a typical
day's multi-mission aircraft operation. It was pointed out that the percentages of
missions flown in support of any given sub programme adhered closely to those planned.

3.5
On the synoptic-scale sub programme , it was reported that the data gathered
during GATE should prove sufficient to describe the Kelvin and Yanai waves and also
the mid-tropospheric easterly waves over West Africa and the eastern tropical Atlantic.
Gaps in the network over the west Atlantic may cause difficulty in describing
easterly waves in that area. There were deficiencies in the upper-air networks over
the land and over the west Atlantic and some uncertainty about the quality of some
Navaid derived wind data. However supplementary data from Omega dropsonde aircraft
and satellite derived wind data are expected to fill most of the gaps.
3.6
In the area of convective studies, the excellent performance of the AB,
B- and C-scale ships, the radar systems, satellites and the aircraft have ensured
that a good description of the B-, C- and D-scales phenomena can be made.

3.7
Reporting on the boundary-layer sub programme , it was stated that all the
planned systems for the B- and C-scale ship arrays were available and that 70 aircraft sorties were devoted to this subprogramme. During Phase III close coordination between ships in the C-array and the aircraft enabled tethered balloons and
aircraft to make observations in close proximity. It is expected the data will
permit testing of models of the planetary boundary-layer and to make inputs of mass
and energy fluxes to the budget computations for convective systems. The only
shortcoming in the boundary-layer subprogramme was the omission of a part of the
equatorial experiment due to one ship involved (VANGUARD) being deployed elsewhere.
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3.8
The radiation sub programme observing n~twork was mainly as planned. The
non-availability of the NIMBUS F satellite will mean alternative methods of the upper
boundary radiation data will have to be found. The number of aircraft radiation
missions exceeded that planned. The data collected are expected to provide good flux
divergence profiles, particularly in and around the cloud clusters where the radiative
characteristics of multi-layered cloud fields of large horizontal extent are of great
importance. The intercomparisons of ships' radiation measuring equipment were
generally excellent.

3.9
The first findings of the GATE oceanographic sub programme were presented to
the Board by Dr. Siedler of SCOR. In each of the three main oceanographic experiments
the data acquired appeared to be sufficient for the planned research activities. With
regard to the study of the processes in the upper oceanic layers in the B- and C-scale
areas, Dr. Siedler was able to present some early results on small scale changes in
the temperature and salinity profiles. Similarly, evidence from the A-scale equatorial
experiment on the presence of wave type motions in the equatorial undercurrent was
shown. A definitive statement on the possibility of completing successfully the
planned studies in the A/B- and B-scale experiments cannot be made until the total
GATE oceanographic data set is assembled. It can however be stated at this time
that the objectives of the C-scale and the equatorial and A-scale experiments will
very probably be met.
3.10
In view of the considerable concern over some of the Omega/VLF derived wind
data, Dr. Kuettner reported briefly on the current assessment of the situation, saying
that final evaluation will have to await the outcome of later processing.
3.11
Dr. Kuettner felt that the description of most scale phenomena will be
achieved with the data collected. With regard to scale interactions it should be
possible to study the A-B interaction (control) while the B-A interaction (feedback)
studies may be more difficult because of the limited A-scale coverage. Similarly, a
description of the basic A-scale may be marginal, though satellite derived wind data
may reli~ve the difficulties.
3.12
tion of

A great pool or data had been collected which would enable the parameterizaand C-scale processes and of radiative heat transfer.

~-

3.13
The acquisition Ol· a data set for numerical models was a further GATE
objective, and while the GATE area only covered some 15% of the globe, within this
area we have now probably the best set of data ever collected in the tropics.
3.14
During the experiment three atmospheric models were operating on GATE data
in near-real time (U.K., U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.). Slides showed examples of general
agreement between these models.
3.15
The attention of the Board was drawn to the two volumes of preliminary
scientific results published as GATE Report No. 14 and distributed at the meeting.
3.16
Finally, Dr. Kuettner paid
the participants which prevented any
logy or outlook arising. Particular
coordinators, the representatives of
by the WMO and its Secretariat.

tribute to the cooperation and enthusiasm of
of the anticipated problems of language, technoreference was made to the work of the national
the Senegalese Government and the support provided

3.17
The representative of the Netherlands, Dr. C. Schuurmans, asked what the
criteria were for deciding to re-position A-scale ships after Ph~se I and how the
interests of the various subprogrammes were considered in arriving at the decisions.
Replying, Dr. Kuettner described the mechanism whereby representatives of each subprogramme, the Mission Selection Team and the National Coordinators met to consider
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these questions. The guiding principle in arrlvlng at decisions was the maintenance
of the main objectives of the GATE programme with the operational facilities available.
3.18
The JOC member, Professor Suomi, brought to the attention of the Board
that the research and evaluation phase of GATE is only now commencing and emphasis
of this fact cannot be overstated. He made comment on the fact that, in spite of
early misgivings, the B-scale and A/B-scale arrays were indeed placed in the proper
location to "catch" the convection systems in their westward movement. He also made
note of the most important role played by the synchronous satellite (SMS-l).
3.19
The U.S.S.R. member, Professor Petrossiants, expressed his pleasure at
the singular phenomenon evidenced in GATE of the goodwill displayed by all countries
and their shared desire for a successful conclusion to the field experiment. The
immediate result is the vast amount of data which we have already received. He
expressed his thanks to those responsible for all phases of GATE and his desire for a
continuation of the international cooperation shown during the field phase.
3.20
The representative of RA-Ill, Mr. R. Caracciolo, asked what the plans were
for the collection of data from commercial ships and aircraft operating in the GATE
area during the field phase. It was reported that some 15,000 SHIP observations from
commercial ships were being processed in Hamburg (F.R.G.) and would be incorporated
in the Synoptic Data Set. As regards commercial aircraft data, research groups in
the U.S.A. would complete by mid 1975 a computerized data set for the SSDC t~racknell),
consisting of standard AIREP-type data plus high resolution automatically recorded
Inertial Navigation System data. They were also microfilming, for WDCs, pilots' crosssections and similar data. Amounts of commercial aircraft data were said to be
large but precise quantities were not known.
3.21
The Board noted with pleasure the report given by the ISMG on the field
phase of GATE and the scientific assessments and emphasized the need for continued
international cooperation upon commencement of the research and evaluation phase of
GATE.

4·

PROGRESS REPORT ON GATE DATA MANAGEl·iENT

4.1
The ISMG, in its progress report, prOVided a brief description of data
coordination activities at GOCC and a more detailed summary of the status of the GATE ,.
data management system. Information on data available to scientists through the World
Data Centres and a summary of data processing schedules were included in the latter.
4.2
The description of the various activities of the Data Coordination Group at
GOCC, generally carried out as planned in GATE Reports Nos. 9 and 13, was summarized
from more detailed information that will appear in GATE Report No. 15 (Report on the
Field Pr~se of GATE Operations). Particular mention was made of the excellent support
provided to this group by the U.S.A. and the U.K. Also noted was the enthusiastic cooperation received from ships' personnel and aircraft crews in the collection of data
and reports required by GOCC scientists.
4.3
At the Fourth Informal Planning Meeting on GATE Data Management (14-17
January 1975), a detailed review of the GATE data management system was undertaken.
In general, all parts of GATE's data management scheme are ac~ive at the present time.
GATE Report No. 13 remains in force as our agreed plan with no major changes resulting
from the Fourth Informal Planning Meeting. NPCs are approximately six months in to
the 18-month period allotted for national processing and validation and, in most cases,
completion of this activity by 31 March 1976 is feasible. SDCs have reviewed their
published plans in GATE Report No. 13 and conclude they are essentially correct. The
GATE archives are being implemented at WDC-A (U.S.A.) and WDC-B (U.S.S.R.). These two
centres were able to discuss and coordinate their individual plans and their centres
already contain some preliminary data sets (see Appendix C).
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4.4
The major milestones for completion of NPC data processing efforts were
confirmed by a majority of the nations attending the Fourth IPM in January. However,
a few nations indicated that SOme slippages in schedules cannot be completely ruled
out. The major NPC milestones were recalled as requiring the international exchange
of:
all intercomparison data from ships and aircraft by 31 March 1915; and
all nationally validated data by 31 March 1916.

4.5

The Board was informed of two actions which have been implemented as
required in GAT~ Report ~o. 13 to assist the coordinated processing and exchange
of NPC data. The first of these was the selection of eleven (11) so-called highpriority days by GOCC scientists in Dakar. A few days were selected from each of
the three observing phases (14-15 July, 10-14 August, 5-6 September, and 12-13
September). A second action was implemented at the Fourth IPM through the represented NPCs, considering the processing effort and feasibility of exchanging validated
data from these "high-priority days" by 15 June 1915 as suggested in GATE Report
No. 13. It was agreed at the Fourth IPM to implement a NPC data processing strategy
which includes the "high priority days" from Phases 11 and III (10-14 August, 5-6
September, and 12-13 September). An explanation of the "strategy" and a detailed
exchange schedule for NPC data is given in Appendix D.

4.6

The Board noted the present status of GATE data management and encouraged
the member nations to ensure that this phase of GATE is implemented in a timely
fashion. The Board also urged its members to submit status reports to the ISMG (GAO
of the WMO Secretariat after 31 March 1915) as required by GATE Report No. 13 and
that the ISMG (GAO of the WMO Secretariat after 31 March 1915) ensure the timely
distribution of this information to participating nations and the GATE scientific
community.

4.1
The Board endorsed the data processing strategy for NPCs as an effective
means to coordinate the processing and exchange of nationally validated data. The
Board urged its member nations to follow this scheme so long as the exchange of all
nationally validated data by 31 March 1916 is not jeopardized.
REPORT ON ISMG PUHLICATIONS

5·

5.1
The Board took note of the present and planned publications in the GATE
Publications series and expressed thanks to the ISM~ for their effort.
These included:
GATE Report No. 14 - Preliminary Scientific Results (Vol. I)
"
" " - Preliminary Scientific Results (Vol. II)
"
"
"
" 15 - Report on the Field Phase of GATE - Operations

6.

6.1

"

"

"
"

"
"

11

11

" 16 Report on the Field Phase of GATE - Scientific Programme
" 11 - Report on the Field Phase or ~ATE - Meteorological Atlas

" 18
11

- Report on the Field Phase of GATE - Aircraft Missions
19 - Report on the Field Phase of GATE - Data Collected

JOC RECOI1MENDATIONS

The Board took note of the JOC Recommendations concerning the research and
evaluation phase of GATE.

6.2
The Eoard noted that a study conference as recommended by the Executive
Committee of WMO, is being organized by the JOC on the Development of Numerical
Models for the Tropics, to be held at Exeter (U.K.) in April 1976.
6.3
The Eoard noted that the statements of the JOC and the Experimental Review
Eoard concerning the disappointing performance of shipboard wind soundings should,
in the light of further inforDJ:l ti on since the field phas'e, be amended to indicate
that this statement should appJy to only some shipboard wind soundings.
6.4
The U.S.A. representative suggested that the GAO give consideration to
the frequency of publications of GATE information in light of experience gained,
feeling that a 3-month frequency might be too long a period of time.
6.5
The WNO representative indicated that the CAS ';lorking \zroup on Tropical
lYleteorology had in early February considered the subject of data utilization. Their
findings and conclusions are contained in Appendix E to this report.
TRANSITION OF ISlYlG ACT1V1TIES TO THE GARP ACTIVITIES OFFICE

7·

7.1
~he Chairman of TEn, having discussed this item with the Secretary-General
of WMO and the Chairman of the JOC Panel, presented background information leading
to this item.
7.2
The post-ISlYlG functions (vested in GAO as of 1 April 1975) have been set
forth by the WMO Executive Committee, as follows:

7.3

(a)

To prepare a record of the field operations;

(b)

To coordinate the activities of the various GATE sub programme dataprocessing centres (SDCs) concerned with implementing the Data Management
Plan of GATE and to ensure the orderly flow of data between them and the
production of the final data sets in a form suitable for analysis, and
use by the in~ernational scientific community;

(c)

To coordinate and review progress in the research carried out by
national inbtitutes and groups on the GATE data with a view to
ensuring that the data are fully analysed, interpreted and exploited
in a comprehensive and balanced manner, so that the scientific objectives
of GATE are achieved to the fullest possible extent;

( d)

To ensure that a comprehensive synthesis of the major scientific
results of GATE is prepared and published;

(e)

To arrange, in conjunction with other interested bodies, international
symposia and conferences to discuss the results of GATE;

(f)

To review the experience obtained in planning, organizing and
implementing GATE and to draw any necessary lessons that may be
valuable for the planning of any similar experiments in the future.

To this end, there still remains a requirement for a Group within the
Secretariat of the WMO, namely the GARP Activities Office (GAO), to monitor the flow
of data and to keep the scientific community in contact with the analysis and
research efforts. Two positions have been established, one in the scientific area
and one dealing with data coordination. These positions have been advertised but are
as yet unfilled.
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7.4

These two individuals will need additional. advice and assistance in the
form of experts to be made available by member nations at national expense. The
need for advisory groups in their present form no longer exists.

7.5

In view of the need to provide advice in the area of data coordination ana
to continue the involvement 01 the scientific community during the research and
analysis phase, there is a firm need for suitable experts to act as consultants.
These consultants should be broadly based and should have knowledge of the overall
objectives as outlined in the Central Programme.

7.6

The Board approved this proposal in principle and confirmed the need for
experts to assist the GAO Group of the WMO Secretariat. It agreed that the choice
of experts should be delayed until the permanent staff of GAO has been chosen. The
Board further agreed to a procedure whereby, once the requirements for these personnel
are known, the Chairman of TEB, the Chairman of the JOC Panel and the Director of the
GARP Activities Office will consult on specific nominations and will then request
the Secretary-General to contact the concerned member nations as to their availability.

7.7

It was stressed that the mechanism of focal points is a well established
system and that this contact is still needed in the post field phase of GATE. It
will serve as a quick reaction mechanism for problems as they arise. It is anticipated that all routine problems will be handled by the GAO of the WMO Secretariat
and designated consul~ants,and that only matters of extreme importance would need to
be referred to the TEB and/or the JOC.
7.8
The U.S. delegate, in referring to the functions outlined for the two GAO
GATE members in the WMO Secretariat, stated that in the area of data management they
should be assumed to cover all data (not just that in the SDCs). He further suggested
that the focal points could assume responsibility for advising on all progress in
National Programmes. The Board expressed agreement.

7.9

The U.S. delegate stated that, for an interim time period as yet unspecified,
they were making arrangements for Mr. de la Moriniere (now ISMG) to come to Geneva
and work as a consultant to the GAO on data coordination.
8.

OTHER CONTINUING GATE ACTIVITIES

The Board was advised of the progress made on the prepar~tion of the WMO
The film, which will be some 28 minutes' duration,
will make use of animation techniques to illustrate the scientific aspects of GATE.
Footage for the film has been received from six participating Members and despite
delays it was still hoped that the film will be ready for showing at the vrno Congress
at the end of May 1975. The Board expressed appreciation of the progress made and
stressed the desirability of having the film completed for showing at Congress.
8.1

16 mm documentary film on GATE.

8.2
The Board was informed of six planned international meetings concerning
GATE data and research. The Radiation Subprogramme Advisory Group will meet in
Leningrad in June 1975. Two oceanographic workshops are planned for 1975: a C-scale
Informal Workshop (including the surface wave experiment) in Southampton, U.K., in
June and an Equatorial and A-scale Informal Workshop in Geneva in August. An A/E and
B-scale oceanographic In£ormal Workshop should be held at a later date when the
complete oceanographic data set is available. In announcing the oceanographic meetings
,Dr. Siedler of SCOR expressed the willingness of SCOR to help in convening the
meetings in consultation with the (.;.AU and the IOC. Dr. Doos of the JPS announced
tnat a Study Conference on the Development or Numerical Models for the Tropics would
be held at Exeter, U.K. in April 19i6. In accordance with a recommendation of EC-XXVi,
the CAB working Group on Tropical Meteorology is arranging a training seminar on
the use of GATE data during 1976.
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8.3
Commenting on the above proposals the delegate of the U.S.A. pointed out
that resources were limited and first priority in funding meetings should be given
to those likely to promote the achievement of the central objectives of GATE.
8.4
The Board considered the mechanism for keeping track of GATE research
activities. It recommended that the GAO in the WMO Secretariat should maintain a
bibliography of research papers and a list of planned and current research projects.
Two types of bibliography were envisaged; one referring to research papers published
in widely distributed journals, the second to papers which appeared in publications
of limited circulation ("in house" publications). The bibliographies should contain
detailed abstracts of the papers and information on how originals may be obtained.
It was proposed that the GATE national focal points should assume responsibility for
the collection of information on national publications and plans and that the GAO
should distribute the assembled information with the International GATE Data and
Information Bulletin.
8.5
The Chairman of the TEE will discuss the question of a GATE lecture and
film for the 1975 WMO Congress with the Secretary-General of WMO.

9·

FUTURE PLANS OF TEB

9.1
The Board accepted the decision of the Executive Committee that the overall
supervision of the continuing GATE activities should be by the TEB which would
therefore be maintained for the time being with its existing terms of reference. The
Board agreed that it would meet as often as necessary, but felt that approximately
once per year would suffice.
10.
10.1
had not
members
network
greater

COMMENTS BY NATIONAL DELEGATES
The delegate of Finland stated that, although some planned land stations
been implemented at the time of the field phase, the TEB should commend
in the GATE area for their varied stages of improvement in their land station
in preparation for GATE and should continue to urge the \fMO to achieve even
reliability of the WW\i System for future experiments.

10.2
The JOC delegate agreed with the delegate of Finland and stressed again the
necessity and importance of tropical observations in the global network.
10.3
The RA-Ill representative joined the previous speakers in praising the work
done by ISMG. He mentioned that South American countries in the GATE area tried their
best in order to contribute to the real success of the Experiment and, if some deficiencies were evident, it was primarily due to local difficulties in establishing and
operating stations in far away and inaccessible areas. He further stated that many
.
countries of Region III are awaiting aocess to the data gathered during GATE in order
to do their own researoh and study to try to find a correlation between the phenomena observed in the northern hemisphere and those which oocur south of the Equator.
10.4
The RA-IV representative supported the statement of the representative
from RA-Ill, making particular note of the comment concerning the difficulties of
establishing and maintaining stations in the inaccessible areas of Central America.
10.5
The delegate of Canada cited the importance of the statement made by Prof.
Reed in his report of GATE as a member of the JOC Experiment Review Board; That
statement stresses the importance of international cooperation fostered during the
field phase and the need for oontinuing that spirit of cooperation in the present
task of processing, intercomparing and exchanging data wi~h the view toward arriving
at the scientific knowledge which will determine the ultimate success of GATE.
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10.6
The representative of Senegal stated that, in retrospect, the decision to
use Dakar as a base for field operations was well justified and that once commitments had been made by his government, he was pleased that they had been able to
be fulfilled. The Government of Senegal felt that the field phase had been mutually
beneficial and expressed its appreciation to the TEE and WMO.
10.7
The Hoard expressed its sincere thanks to the Government of Senegal for
the outstanding spirit of cooperation and the unstinting availability of facilities
and resources which made the programme a success.
10.8
The Board and the JOC expressed their warm and unanimous appreciation to
the ISMG for its unselfish devotion to all phases of the GATE. It recognized that
the programme would not have been possible without such a planning group and paid
tribute to the untiring leadership of Dr. Kuettner and Dr. Tarbeev. The Board also
expressed its thanks to the part that the Secretary-General and the WMO Secretariat
had played in providing support to the ISMG and the TEB.
10.9
The Board also expressed its gratitude to all personnel who had participated in the field experiment, both in Dakar and on board all observing platforms.
Without the dedication and unstinting efforts 01 these individuals working as a
cohesive international team, GATE would not have achieved its objectives.
11.

DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT SESSION

11.1
The date and place of the next meeting were left open and will be
determined by agreement between the Secretary-General of ~10 and the Chairman of TEE.
12.

REPORT OF THE SESSION

12.1
The Board agreed to authorize the Chairman to approve the text of the
final report of the session. It was recommended that the report be drawn up and
distributed in a similar manner to the reports of its previous se.ssions.
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PRELIMINARY DATA AVAILABLE TO SCIENTISTS THROUGH THE WDCs

The attached list indicates those data sets now available
to scientists except as otherwise noted.

Interested users should

make their inquiries to WDC-A (Asheville, North Carolina, U.S.A.) or
WDC-B (Molodejnaja, 3, Moscow, U.S.S.R.).

More importantly, users

should request their names be placed on distribution lists for GATE
Data Catalogues now in preparation at WDC-A and WDC-B.

These

catalogues will be in the form of an initial issue from each WDC
followed by regular updates to advertise the most recent submissions
(at least twice per year).

Attachment to AppendixC

A.

Information Products prepared during the Experiment
~l)

Preliminary Data Set on 16mm microfilm (SMS satellite
photographs, aircraft flight tracks, aircraft mission
documentation, some ship observations, etc);

B.

(2)

Special Analysis Products on 35mm microfilm (A-scale synoptic
charts, B-scale analyses, cloud cluster catalogue and trajectory
charts, etc); and

(3)

SSDC Quick-look Data set (late February-early March 1915).

Nationally Validated and Processed Data
(1)

Surface and upper-air synoptic charts on 35mm microfilm
(prepared by National Hurricane Centre, Miami, Florida, U.S.A.);

(2)

Satellite Movie Loops (SMS-l) (prepared at GOCC in Dakar); and

(3)

IR and Visible Photographic Images from Meteor 13, 16, 11
and 18 (available in April 1915).

C.

Raw Data* Available national holdin s not intended for
deposition in the GATE Archives
(1) GARP Level II Data Set (U.S. provided global synoptic data collected
during GATE. Available on magnetic tape but not in the GATE standard formatj~
(2)

Global synoptic data set collected during GATE from the GTS at Moscow
(land station data) and by the U.S.S.R. GATE communication ship MUSSON
from ships in the GATE area (available from U.S.S.R. through WDC-B)
in April 1915);

* GATE Report No. 13 (Part I, pages 8-9) defines the internationally agreed
policy for retention and availability of raw data from participating nations.
These data will not be placed in the GATE archives but inventories of the
retained national holdings will be included in the WDC data catalogues.
** Available through WDC-A from the co-located U.S.A. national archives at
th~.Nationa~ Clim.atic Cent er (Asheville, North Carolina).
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0)

ATS-3 magnetic tapes (not in the GATE standard format)**;

(4)

A'llS-3 photographic images (original negatives)**;

(5)

SMS-l magnetic tapes (not in the GATE format)**; and

(6)

SMS-l photographic

n~gative8

(1011

X

10")**.

** Available through WDC-A from the co-located U.S.A. national arohives
at the National Climatic Cen&er (Asheville, North Carolina).
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DATA

PROCESS~~~

STRATEGY FOR

~PUs

AND DETAILED NPC EXCHANGE

SCHEDULES
The following was approved as an agreed

dat~

processing strategy

by data management experts at the Fourth IPM in January.

This should guide

each NPC in the development of individual data processing and validation
efforts in order to accelerate the coordinated exchange of GATE data.
"The ultimate priority for all GATE NPCs is to ensure that all
data collected by GATE dedicated platforms is internationally
exchanged with WDCs and SDCs (as required by these Centers) by
31 March 1976. In order to provide a coordinated flow of data
over this 18-month period, the represented NPCs agree to foilow
a priority scheme. This scheme is for scheduling the international exchange of nationally processed and validated data by
their NPCi and specialized processing centers. Each NPC would
ensure the exchange of as many different types of measurements
as is possible which will not jeopardize the exchange of all
collected data by 31 March 1976.
First priority is to exchange the Phase III high priority days
5-6 September and 12-13 September) by 15 June 1975.
Second and Third priorities are to exchange the remainder of
Phase III and the high priority days of Phase 11 (10-14 August).
Each NPC is to choose which of these are their own second and
third priorities such that the~cond priority exchange is
completed by 31 October 1975 with the third completed by 31
December 1975.
Fourth priority is for the remainder of Phase 11 by late 1975early 1976.
Fifth priority is for Phase I by 31 March 1976."
The Attachment contains tables on which each NPC has identified its
present plan for the exchange of nationally validated data during the period

31 March 1975 to 31 March 1976.
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DETAILED SCllliDULE FOR EXCHANGE OF NPC DATA DURING
~CH1975

- MARCH 1976

Please Note:
Abbreviations used on the attached tables are defined as follows:

Tin
U/A
incl.
Temp.
A/C
I/C

=

=

Tethered balloon
Upper-air soundings
Including or Included
Temperature

= Aircraft

= Intercomparison data

!!PC

I

COOlTIl1'

1. C}!i;,::)!
(l/C <iata except
high resolution
(5 mb) f!/A b 31
Xsreh)
Y'

~o

15 JiJl;E

I

SEPTErolER

I
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~o~ding
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Data.
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,,- All measurements from
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- All radiation
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3. F.R.C.

EARLY 1976
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APPENDIX E

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF CAS WIG ON TROPICAL JVIETEOROLOGY

10-14 February 1975
3.

UTILIZATION OF GATE DATA

3.1
The working group was informed of developments concerning the
data manggement and institutional arrangements for following up the
field Phase of GATE, and noted with satisfaction that good progress
was being made. The appointment of scientific and data co-ordinators
for GATE was welcomed. The working group expressed its willingness
to advise on any problems concerning post-GATE research and data
distribution and requested to be kept informed through the Secretariat
of relevant activities in order to be able properly to fill its terms
of reference.
3.2
In realising that there has been an enormous and cooperative
effort in obtaining the GATE observations it was noted that the GATE
data and results could have a major impact on many of the researched
problems in tropical meteorology addressed by the working group.
Therefore, the group stressed that in the spirit of Resolution 8
.
(EC-XXVI) international collaboration should continue in the research
Phase through bilateral or multilateral arrangements between interested
Members. It was suggested that such joint; research projects might be
initiated at different; institutes as well as at the Sub-Programme Data
Centres. The working group expressed its readiness to assist in any way
possible, however, the need for continued strong support by Wl"I0 for
GATE data management and analysis by individual Members - including
those who contributed to the field Phase - was particularly emphasized.

3.3
Noting with satisfaction that the five Sub-Programme Data
Centres had made a very good start on GATE data obtained by their
respective national observing facilities, and were ready to receive
validated data from other countries, the working group hoped that
these data would be transmitted to the SDCs according to the schedule
set out in the Data Menagement Plan, bearing in mind that in certain
respects the planning of the FGGE was dependent on results obtained
during GATE.
3.4
As regards symposia and seminars based on GATE, the working
group welcomed two symposia planned by IAl"IAP:
- one on the GARB First Objective to be held during 27-30
August 1975 in Grenoble with two days devoted to
discussions on first results from the GATE.
- the other to be held in 1977 (the U.S.A. 5 days),
- also a JOC Study Conference on the Development of Numerical
Models for the Tropics to be held in the U.K. in April 1976.
With regard to the latter, the working group expressed the desire that
the chairman of the working group become involved in the planning of the
programme and the coordination of the conference.
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3.5
Noting that the Advisory Working Group of CAS considered
that the training seminar on the use of GATE data should not be
delayed beyond 1976, the working group agreed that since the
objective was to stimulate research using GATE data in developing
countries, it was considered desirable to arrange the seminar without
delay, and proposed that the seminar along the recommendation of ECXXVI (reference EC-XXVI Report, General Summary paragraph 4.1.7) should
focus on the availability of GATE data and their use for local
tropical analysis and forecasting problems with emph!3sis on waves and
disturbance lines.
The working group undertook to prepare an outline
programme for the seminar in due course.
3.6
The working group also felt that if possible the seminar should
be backed up by a programme where one or more experts would visit the
developing countries to advise on the application of GATE data to
problems of a local or regional character, or alternatively that fellowships be provided to permit scientists in developing countries to visit
research centres where GATE data were being used in investigations
relevant to their own work (reference Resolution 8 (EC-XXVI).

3.7
Whilst the above training seminar would essentially deal
with ways in which the GATE data are to be used in research projects
in the developing countries, the working group foresaw the need for
a second seminar which WQuld be aimed at helping developing countries
to apply the results of the various research projects which would be
undertaken during the next few years using GATE data, to improve
their knowledge on tropical phenomena and update thelr forecasting
techniques accordingly.
The working group therefore requested the President of CAS to consult
with the Secretary-General with a view to arranging such a training
seminar in 1979.
3.8
Having considered the various fields of post-GATE research~.
the working group agreed that these data would be of great value to studies
on the Intertropical Convergence Zone, disturbance lines, cloud
clusters, tropical forecasting.(including limited-area tropical
numerical models) and research aimed at supporting broader investigations
into continental droughts and climatic fluctuations. The importance
of these subject areas in tropical meteorology has already been
stressed above and the value of the GATE data in the pursuit of these
studies cannot be over emphasized.

